




Investing is just the beginning... home ownership 
in the United States is truly the pride of every 
foreign investor and Luvanex has the manpower, 
requisite knowledge, the skills and time to make 
your dreams come true. Here is a look at a few of 
the services we offer investors.

We launched into estate agency operation 
in Lagos in December 2018 and we intend 
to duplicate the success we’ve enjoyed in 
the Unted States, through agency 
representation of several seasoned real 
estate investors who reside in countries 
like the U.A.E, South Africa, India, China, 
Switzerland, Kenya, Ethiopia, Colombia,
Jamaica and of course, our very own 
country, Nigeria.



Luvanex International Limited (doing
business as) Luvanex Builds, Nigeria: this 
is the  only subsidiary of Luvanex 
registered in Nigeria and we offer project 
monitoring, project management and 
estate agency services In Lagos & Abuja.
www.luvanexbuilds.com

Luvanex Realty (Real Estate Sales): 
Under this division of Luvanex, we solely 
offer agency  representation services to 
investors looking to buy or sell homes in 
Atlanta or Charlotte 
www.luvanexrealty.com

Luvanex Holdings: This arm of the 
business deals with flipping homes and 
wholesaling real estate. real estate. 
Register with us at 
ww.luvanexholdings.com

Luvanex Corporate Housing: Under 
this arm of the business, we lease out 
furnished short term rentals to 
companies who fly managers into 
Atlanta or Charlotte for training 
purposes. 
www.luvanexcorporatehousing.com

Luvanex Eviction Services: Under 
Luvanex Eviction, we help landlords, 
investors, property managers to file 
evictions on non-paying tenants. Visit 
www.luvanexeviction.com for more 
information. This service is available for 
Residential properties in Atlanta, GA 
only

Luvanex Home Renovation 
Services : Our home renovation 
services was created to ease the 
burden of out of country landlords 
who cannot be physically present to 
oversee the renovation of their 
properties when a tenant moves out. 
You may get more information on
www.luvanexhomerepair.com

Luvanex Home Renovation 
Services :  under this division, 
Luvanex provides pictures & videos 
of properties being purchased, to 
investors who live outside the cities 
of Atlanta, Georgia & Charlotte, North
Carolina. This is the most convenient 
option we offer to ensure investors 
are carried along in the home 
hunting process, no matter what city 
or country they live in. 
www.luvanexpreviews.com







Banks had always needed some level of comfort and
reassurance from the investors purchasing properties 
through them who had no formal ties (such as 
citizenship or residency status) in the United States of 
America. However, the launch of our foreign investor 
program has now redefined the way investors 
purchase property in the United States of America



A non-refundable administrative fee 
100,000 Naira paid





needed and bank
statement



Tenants are vetted thoroughly as we conduct 
credit, background, employment verifications 
for any applicant on your rental property.

property, our investment home 
renovation unit Luvanex Home Repairs 
(www.luvanexhomerepair.com) ensures 
this is done through our experienced 
contractors









 (CBN Bank rate which is variable)





+19802249404

We would love to speak further with
you on helping you build your rental
property portfolio in Atlanta or 
Charlotte. Please email 
investor@luvanexgroup.com to 
confirm your appointment with us.


